GOA PACKAGE TOUR
Validity : 1st May till 30th June 2014
KDMGROUP PROMOTIONAL Offer :

DEPARTURE DATE 25,26,27,28,29,30,31 MAY 2014
01,02,03,04,05,06,07,08,09,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30 JUNE 2014

NON COMMISSIONABLE

GST 3.09% is applicable on total billing

Below packages are for 03 nights and 04th night is complimentary on Room and breakfast basis.
HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

TANGERINE(www.tangerineresorts.com)
Budget , no frill Hotel.
North Goa , 15 minutes walking distance from calangute beach ..
38 kms from Airport and 14 kms from Panjim city ,
BOOK FOR 03 NIGHTS AND GET 04TH NIGHT COMPLIMENTARY
ON BED AND BREAKFAST BASIS.

Room
Category

Meal
Plan

Cost per adult
on twin sharing

Elite

MAP
AP

Remarks

Inclusions

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Child with/
Child with no bed
without bed 6below 6 yrs
12 yrs
Rs.14499
Rs.14499
Rs.13999
Rs.10999
Rs.14999
Rs.14999
Rs.13999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling
together and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the
Single travelling passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same
double room and is provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly
the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and
02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Non Air-condition vehicle on
sharing seats basis. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be
booked against the supplement charges of Rs.1500 one way. All presently
applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any further levy of
Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and when
applicable.
MAP : Room + Breakfast + Lucnh/Dinner
AP : Room + Breakafast + Lunch + Dinner
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges ,
soft drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not
mentioned in the inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the
hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

SEA HORSE GOA(www.theseahorseresort.in)
Standard 03 star
North Goa , 25 minutes walking distance from Baga beach. No direct access to
beach.
43 kms from Airport and 18 kms from Panjim city.
BOOK FOR 03 NIGHTS AND GET 04TH NIGHT COMPLIMENTARY

ON BED AND BREAKFAST BASIS.
Room Category

Meal Plan

Cost per adult
on twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd adult
in the room)

Standard

CP
MAP
AP

Rs.14999
Rs.15999
Rs.16499

Rs.14999
Rs.15999
Rs.16499

Executive

CP
Rs.16999
Rs.15999
Rs.13999
Rs.10999
MAP
Rs.17999
Rs.16499
Rs.14499
Rs.10999
AP
Rs.18999
Rs.16999
Rs.14999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger.
Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an extra
bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra
bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi. Accommodation in a well appointed a/c room with
balcony/LCD/Tea coffee maker/ Mini Fridge.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by non Air-condition vehicle on sharing seats basis.
Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the supplement charges
of Rs.1500 one way. Meals as per plan. Complimentary 02 mineral water daily. Shuttle
service to Baga beach( as per prescribed hotel timinigs)All presently applicable hotel and
airline taxes. Should there be any further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same
shall be chargeable extra as and when applicable.
CP : Room with breakfast, MAP : Room with breakfast and dinner, AP : Room with
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft drinks
and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the inclusions.
The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel.
Govt. taxes of 3.09%

Remarks

Inclusions

Exclusions

Child with/
without bed 6-12
yrs
Rs.12999
Rs.13999
Rs.14999

Child with no
bed below 6
yrs
Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

SINQ BEACH RESORT (www.sinqbeachresort.com)
Equivalent to basic 3 star.
North Goa , 10 minutes walking distance from calangute beach ..
38 kms from Airport and 14 kms from Panjim city ,
04TH NIGHT IS COMPLIMENTARY ON BED AND BREAKFAST BASIS.
RATES ON VALID FROM 14TH AUG TILL 18TH AUG 2014.

Room
Category

Meal
Plan

Cost per adult
on twin sharing

Classic

CP
MAP
AP

Remarks

Inclusions

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Child with/
Child with no bed
without bed 6below 6 yrs
12 yrs
Rs.14999
Rs.14999
Rs.13999
Rs.10999
Rs.15499
Rs.15499
Rs.14999
Rs.10999
Rs.15999
Rs.15999
Rs.15499
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling
together and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the
Single travelling passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same
double room and is provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly
the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and
02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Non Air-condition vehicle on
sharing seats basis. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be
booked against the supplement charges of Rs.1500 one way. Meals as per
plan. All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any

further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable
extra as and when applicable.
CP package : Package is with bed and breakfast only.

MAP Package : Package is with Breakfast and dinner only.
AP Package : Package is with Breakfast , lunch and dinner only.
Exclusions

Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges ,
soft drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not
mentioned in the inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the
hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :

Royale Assagao ( www.royaleassagao.com)
3 star
North goa , 4kms from Anjuna/ vagatore beach. No direct access to beach.
48 kms from Airport and 20 kms from Panjim city. Nearest railway station Thivim 28
kms.

Room Category
Deluxe

Remarks

Inclusions

Exclusion

Cost per adult
Extra adult(03rd adult
Child with/ without
Child with no bed
on twin sharing
in the room)
bed 6-12 yrs
below 6 yrs
CP
Rs.13999
Rs.13999
Rs.13999
Rs.10999
MAP
Rs.14999
Rs.14999
Rs.13999
Rs.10999
AP
Rs.15999
Rs.15999
Rs.14999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and sharing one
double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger. Extra adult is the 3 rd person
who shares the same double room and is provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the
hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of
age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi. Airport.Refreshing welcome drink on arrival at the resort.(non-alcoholic).
Breakfast. Well appointed air-conditioned room with LCD screen, telephone Complimentary use of Tea
/Coffee maker. Replenishment done once during the day. Additional on chargeable basis.
Meal

Should there be any further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as
and when applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft drinks and hard
drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the inclusions. The payments for
additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel. Service tax extra as
applicable.

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

Room
Category

Meal
Plan

Standard

CP
MAP
AP

Remarks

KEYS RONNIL BEACH RESORT www.keyshotels.com
Equivalent to 3 star.
North Goa , 10 minutes walking distance from Baga beach . Walking
distance from the Titos lane.
38 kms from Airport and 14 kms from Panjim city ,
04TH NIGHT IS COMPLIMENTARY ON BED AND BREAKFAST BASIS.
RATES ON VALID FROM 14TH AUG TILL 18TH AUG 2014.

Cost per adult
on twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Child with/
Child with no bed
without bed 6below 6 yrs
12 yrs
Rs.14999
Rs.14999
Rs.13999
Rs.10999
Rs.15999
Rs.15999
Rs.14999
Rs.10999
Rs.16999
Rs.16999
Rs.15499
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling

together and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the
Single travelling passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same
double room and is provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly
the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and
02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Non Air-condition vehicle on
sharing seats basis. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be
booked against the supplement charges of Rs.1500 one way. Meals as per
plan. All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any
further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable
extra as and when applicable.
CP package : Package is with bed and breakfast only.

Inclusions

MAP Package : Package is with Breakfast and dinner only.
AP Package : Package is with Breakfast , lunch and dinner only.
Exclusions

Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges ,
soft drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not
mentioned in the inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the
hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

Room
Category

Superior

Remarks

Inclusions

Exclusions

Meal Plan

GODWIN (www.goldentulipgoa.com)
3 star Deluxe
North Goa, Candolim beach.
25 kms from Airport and 45 kms from Panjim city ,
BOOK FOR 03 NIGHTS AND GET 04TH NIGHT
COMPLIMENTARY ON BED AND BREAKFAST BASIS.
Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd adult
in the room)

Child with/wout
bed 6-12 yrs.

Child with
no bed
below 6
yrs
CP
Rs.15999
Rs.15999
Rs.13999
Rs.10999
MAP
Rs.16999
Rs.16999
Rs.14999
Rs.10999
AP
Rs.17499
Rs.17499
Rs.15999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger. Extra
adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an extra bed or
roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02
adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by shared vehicle on seat in coach basis. Individual
transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the supplement charges of Rs.1500
one way.
Welcome drink on arrival(Non alcoholic). Accommodation in a well appointed airconditoned
room. Meals as per plan. All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any
further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and when
applicable.
CP : Room with breakfast only. MAP : Room with breakfast and dinner, AP : Room with
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft drinks and hard
drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the inclusions. The payments for

additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

ADAMO THE BELLUS(www.adamohospitality.com)
3*
North Goa , 10 minutes walking distance from calangute beach ..
38 kms from Airport and 14 kms from Panjim city ,
BOOK FOR 03 NIGHTS AND GET 04TH NIGHT
COMPLIMENTARY ON BED AND BREAKFAST BASIS.

Room
Category

Meal

Cost per adult on twin
sharing

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Child with/
without bed 612 yrs

Regent

CP
MAP
AP

Rs.14999
Rs.15999
Rs.16499

Rs.14999
Rs.15999
Rs.16499

Rs.13999
Rs.14499
Rs.14999

Child with no
bed below 6
yrs
Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999

Regency

CP
MAP
AP

Rs.15999
Rs.16999
Rs.17999

Rs.15999
Rs.16999
Rs.17499

Rs.13999
Rs.14999
Rs.16499

Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999

Remarks

Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling
together and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single
travelling passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double
room and is provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels
allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children
below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Air-condition vehicle on sharing
seats basis. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against
the supplement charges of Rs.1500 one way. 03 breakfasts, 03 lunches and 03
dinners. All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any
further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra
as and when applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges ,
soft drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not
mentioned in the inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the
hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

Inclusions

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

Room Category

OCEAN PALM GOA(www.oceanpalmsgoa.com)
03 star deluxe
North Goa , 20 minutes walking distance from Calangute beach. No direct access
to beach.
38 kms from Airport and 15 kms from Panjim city.
Book for 03 nights and get 04th night complimentary on bed and breakfast
bassi.

Meal Plan

Cost per adult
on twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Child with/
without bed 612 yrs

Child with no
bed below 6
yrs

Palm Room

CP
MAP
AP

Rs.16999
Rs.17999
Rs.18999

Rs.16999
Rs.17999
Rs.18999

Rs.14999
Rs.15499
Rs.15999

Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999

Palm Suit

CP
MAP
AP

Rs.18499
Rs.19499
Rs.20499

Rs.16999
Rs.17999
Rs.18999

Rs.14999
Rs.15499
Rs.15999

Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999

Remarks

Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger.
Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an
extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an
extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Air-condition vehicle on sharing seats basis.
Meals as per plan. Complimentary one half day sightseeing tour by aircon vehicle on
sharing seats basis. All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any
further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and
when applicable.
CP : Room with Breakfast. MAP : Room with breakfast and dinner, AP : Room with
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft drinks
and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the inclusions.
The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled directly at the
hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

Inclusions

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

CITRUS (www.citrushotels.com)
4 star.
North Goa , 10 minutes walking distance from calangute beach ..
38 kms from Airport and 14 kms from Panjim city ,
1.Book for 03 nights and 04th Night is complimentary on Bed and Breakfast
basis.
Offer not valid on 14th Aug till 18th Aug 2014.
2. 02 children below 12 yrs are complimentary with extra bed. Only airfare
is applicable.

Room Category

Meal plan

Cost per adult
on twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Child with
bed 6-12 yrs

Superior

CP
MAP
AP

Rs.17999
Rs.18999
Rs.19999

Rs.14999
Rs.15499
Rs.15999

Rs.14499
Rs.14999
Rs.15499

Child with no
bed below 6
yrs
Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999

Premiere

CP
MAP
AP

Rs.18999
Rs.19999
Rs.20999

Rs.14999
Rs.15499
Rs.15999

Rs.14499
Rs.14999
Rs.15499

Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999

Deluxe

CP
Rs.19999
Rs.14999
Rs.14499
Rs.10999
MAP
Rs.20999
Rs.15499
Rs.14999
Rs.10999
AP
Rs21999
Rs.15999
Rs.15499
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger.
Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an
extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an
extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.

Remarks

Inclusions

Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Air-condition vehicle on sharing seats basis.
Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the supplement
charges of Rs.1500 one way. Meals as per plan. Happy hours buy 1 and get 1 free
throughout the stay. 15% discount on SPA and food and bevrages(soft drinks only).02
bottles of packaged drinking water on daily basis All presently applicable hotel and
airline taxes. Should there be any further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same
shall be chargeable extra as and when applicable.

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
DURATION
KDMS
ADVANTAGE
Room Category

Superior
Remarks

Inclusions

CP : Room with breakfast
MAP : Room with breakfast + Lunch/Dinner
AP : Room with breakfast + Lunch + Dinner.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft drinks
and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the inclusions.
The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled directly at the
hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

LEMON TREE www.lemontreehotels.com
Equivalent to 04 star.
North Goa,10 minutes from Candolim beach , Direct access to beach.
42 Kms from Airport and 15 kms from Panjim city. Nearest railway station thivim
22 kms.
03 Nights ( Not valid from 14th August till 18th August)
PAY FOR 03 NIGHTS AND GET 04TH NIGHT COMPLIMENTARY ON BED
AND BREAKFAST BASIS.
Plan

Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Child with
Bed 6-12 yrs

Child with no
bed below 06
yrs
CP
Rs.19999
Rs.19999
Rs.19999
Rs.10999
AP
Rs.21999
Rs.20999
Rs.20999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger.
Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an
extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with
an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.

Hotel Inclusions
Return airport transfers on coach basis, however if individual pick up required would
be charged at Rs 1650 each way. .Welcome drink on arrival.

CP Package : Package is with Breakfast only.
AP Package : Package is with Breakfast , lunch and dinner only.
Exclusions

HOTEL

Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

MAJORDA BEACH RESORT

CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
Duration
Advantage
Room Category

Superior
Deluxe
Suit
Cottage
Remarks

Inclusions

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
DURATION
ADVANTAGE
Room Category
Plaza Garden

STANDARD 5 STAR
South Goa, Direct access to beach.
18 Kms from Airport and 15 kms from Panjim city. Nearest railway station
Madgaon 12 kms.
04 nights ( Rates are not valid from 14th August till 18th August 2014)`
One child of below 12 yrs is complimentary in hotel with out extra bed.
2nd Child
Child with no
without Bed 6bed below 6 yrs
12 yrs
Rs.24999
Rs.22999
Rs.18999
Rs.10999
Rs.25499
Rs.22999
Rs.18999
Rs.10999
Rs.25999
Rs.22999
Rs.18999
Rs.10999
Rs.26999
Rs.22999
Rs.18999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together
and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling
passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is
provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults
in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age
with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport/Madgaon transfers by Air-condition vehicle on
sharing seats basis. Non alcoholic welcome drink on arrival. Individual transfer by
airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the supplement charges of Rs.1500
one way. 03 breakfasts, 03 lunches and 03 dinners. Complimentary one half day
sightseeing tour by aircon vehicle on sharing seats basis which is followed 45
minutes boat cruise on river mandovi(subject to weather condition) sightseeing
departures are on Monday,Wednesday,Friday and Sunday and to be booked with
the duty manager a day in advanceBottle of goan wine an packet of almond once
during the stay in the room. Free use of steam and sauna with prior appointement
once during the stay. Free use of tennis and squash court(with racquets and balls
subject to availability) and gymnasium with proper sports attire. Free use of in door
and out door swimming pools with proper swim wear Baby sitting from 09 AM to
05 PM for children below 05 yrs in children,s area only. In room baby sitting will
be at an extra charge. Gift for children on arrival and Majorday gift on departure per
room. Live music every evening.All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes.
Should there be any further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be
chargeable extra as and when applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%
Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd adult
in the room)

HOLIDAY INN www.holidayinngoa.com
5 STAR
South Goa,Mobor beach Direct access to beach.
18 Kms from Airport and 45 kms from Panjim city. Nearest railway station
Madgaon 12 kms.
04 NIGHTS( not valid from 14th Aug till 18th Aug 2014)
Two children below 12 years are complimentary without extra bed.
Cost per adult on
twin sharing
Rs.25999

Extra adult(03rd adult
in the room)
Rs.24500

Child with Bed
6-12 yrs
Rs.18999

Child with no
bed below 06 yrs
Rs.10999

Plaza Deluxe
Deluxe sea facing
Remarks

Inclusions

Exclusions

Rs.27999
Rs.24500
Rs.18999
Rs.10999
Rs.30999
Rs.24500
Rs.18999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together
and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling
passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is
provided with an extra Rbed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03
adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs
of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport/Madgaon transfers by Air-condition vehicle on
sharing seats basis. Non alcoholic welcome drink on arrival. Individual transfer by
airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the supplement charges of Rs.1500
one way. 03 breakfasts, 03 lunches and 03 dinners. Bottle of goan wine and
cookies in the room on the day of arrival.Complimentary one half day sightseeing
tour of goa by aircon coach. Sightseeing departures are on Monday, Wednesday ,
Friday and Sunday. Complimentary babysitting facilitiy at Activity center only
from 09 hrs till 1800 hrs.complimentary use of Tea/coffee makers in the room ,
replenished once a day. Any additional requirement would be at an extra cost.
Complimentary in room safe. Complimentary use of stem or sauna once during the
stay by prior appointment. Complimentary use of swimming pool and
gymnasium.All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any
further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as
and when applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

HOTEL
CATEGORY
ROOMS
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
KDMS ADVANTAGE

CIDADE DE GOA www.cidadedegoa.com
05 star
Standard(Non sea view without balcony) Superior(Sea view with Balcony
Classic ( Sea view with balcony) Deluxe(Direct access to beach)
North Goa , right on the vainguinim beach. Direct access to the beach.
38 Kms from Airport and 06 kms from Panjim city. Nearest railway station
Thivim 22 kms.
BOOK FOR 03 NIGHTS AND GET 04TH NIGHT
COMPLIMENTARY ON BED AND BREAKFAST BASIS.

Room Category

Meal Plan

Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Standard

CP
AP
CP
AP
CP
AP
CP
AP

Rs.24999
Rs.26999
Rs.24999
Rs.28999
Rs.25999
Rs.29999
Rs.25999
Rs.29999

Rs.18999
Rs.21999
Rs.18999
Rs.21999
Rs.18999
Rs.21999
N/A
N/A

Superior
Classic
Deluxe( extra
adult and child
not permited.)
Remarks

Child with/
without bed
6-12 yrs
Rs.17999
Rs.18999
Rs.17999
Rs.18999
Rs.17999
Rs.18999
N/A
N/A

Child with no
bed below 6
yrs
Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999
Rs.10999
N/A
N/A

Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger.
Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an
extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an

Inclusions

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
Room Category
Garden
Pool view
Suite
Remarks

Inclusions

extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Airport transfers by ac coach. Welcome drink on arrival. Air-conditioned room. 3 predesigned meals* per day at either Laranje or Café Azul. 15% discount at Clube Saude our
Spa & Salon. Happy hours at the Bar*.15% discount at Pavitra, our Ayurveda Spa.
Complimentry entry to Gold Finger Casino once during say, inclusive of gaming coupons
worth Rs.500 per room & two Glasses of Cheer per person. Use of recreational facilities
such as Swimming pools, day use of tennis courts, recreation centre steam, sauna and
Fitness Centre. Daily participation in a range of activities for adults and children. Daily
live entertainments at the resort. Daily movie Screening. Complimentary accommodation
and buffet meals for 2 children below 6 years of age. Complimentary use of Kidade games
room. Complimentary Babysitting between 9 am to 6 pm in our Kidade room. Please note
that meals are available only at set timings.
Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the supplement charges
of Rs.1500 one way. All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any
further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and
when applicable. All inclusive taxes.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft drinks
and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the inclusions.
The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled directly at the
hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.01%

RAMADA CARAVELLA RESORT www.caravellabeachresort.com
5 STAR
South Goa, Direct access to varca beach.
18 Kms from Airport. Nearest railway station Madgaon 12 kms.
Cost per adult on
Extra adult(03rd adult in
Child with Bed 6- Child with no bed
twin sharing
the room)
12 yrs
below 06 yrs
Rs.24999
Rs.19999
Rs.16999
Rs.10999
Rs.25999
Rs.19999
Rs.16999
Rs.10999
Rs.26999
N/A
n/A
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger. Extra
adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an extra bed or
roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02
adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport/Madgaon transfers by Air-condition vehicle on sharing seats
basis. Non alcoholic welcome drink on arrival. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle
can be booked against the supplement charges of Rs.1500 one way. 04 breakfasts, 04
lunches and 04 dinners.
Accommodation in well appointed Rooms as per the package availed. Two-way airport /
Margao railway station transfers in air conditioned coach. Complimentary Ramada Cooler
Non-Alcoholic welcome drink. Complimentary bottle of Goan port Wine on Arrival WI-FI
complimentary in the Lobby Area. Buffet / Fixed menu breakfast, lunch and dinner in
standard buffet meal venues. Happy hours at the Atrium Bar, Buy one Get one free from
1500 hrs to 1800 hrs. Complimentary half day sightseeing. Fixed departures & itinerary.
Complimentary replenishment of beverages, once during the day, for the in room Tea/Coffee
maker. Complimentary accommodation & buffet meals for two children below 12 years
sharing the same rooms as parents, without an extra bed. Complimentary babysitting, at the
kids centre, between 0900hrs to 1800hrs. Complimentary daily activities for children.
Complimentary use of gymnasium and swimming pool in proper gears. Complimentary use
of steam & sauna, once during the stay, by prior appointment. Free entry to "Saturdays" the
in-house Discotheque. (for couples only) 20% discount on the resort’s outdoor & indoor
recreational facilities. 20% discount on all treatments at the Ayurvedic Spa
Should there be any further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
Rooms
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
DURATION

chargeable extra as and when applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft drinks and
hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the inclusions. The
payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel.
Govt. taxes of 3.09%

O HOTEL www.ohotelsindia.com
5 STAR
75 ( Courtyard rooms are on the ground floor and Deluxe rooms are on the 1 st floor)
North Goa,10 minutes from Candolim beach , Direct access to beach.
42 Kms from Airport and 15 kms from Panjim city. Nearest railway station thivim
22 kms.
04 Nights ( Not valid from 14th August till 18th August)

Room Category

Plan

Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd
adult in the room)

Child with
Bed 6-12 yrs

Coutyard

MAP
AP

Rs.24999
Rs.25999

N/A
N/A

Rs.17499
Rs.17999

Deluxe

MAP
Rs.25999
Rs.22499
Rs.17499
Rs.10999
AP
Rs.26999
Rs.23999
Rs.17999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger.
Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an
extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with
an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.

Remarks

Inclusions

Child with no
bed below 06
yrs
Rs.10999
Rs.10999

Hotel Inclusions
Return airport/ Karmali or Thivim railway station pick up only seat on coach basis,
however if individual pick up required would be charged at Rs 1650 each way.(No
Madgaon station or bus pick up ) If Madgaon station pick up required Rs.1950 per
vehicle one way for a maximum of 4 guests .Welcome drink on arrival. Bottle of Goan
wine once during the stay. Meals as per plan.Use of swimming pool,(in proper

swimming attire) gymnasium, steam and sauna (as per resort timings).One
half day sight seeing tour which covers the following areas, (Light house at
Aguada, The churches of Old Goa, Panjim city for shopping) Tea and Coffee
makers replenished on a daily basis.50% Happy Hour discount at the Lobby
Bar only on all pouring brands from 5.00pm to 8.00pm .
MAP Package : Package is with Breakfast and dinner only.
AP Package : Package is with Breakfast , lunch and dinner only.
Exclusions

Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
DURATION
ADVANTAGE

RADISSON BLU (www.radissonblu.com)
4 star deluxe
South goa, at Cavelossim beach. Walking distance from the beach.
25 kms from Airport and 40 kms from Panjim city
04 NIGHTS(Offer not valid between 14th aug till 18th Aug)
02 CHIDREN BELOW 06 YEARS OR ONE CHILD BELOW 12 YRS
IS COMPLIMENTARY IN HOTEL WITHOUT AN EXTRA BED.
Cost per adult on
Extra adult(03rd adult
Child with bed
Child with no
twin sharing
in the room)
6-12 yrs
bed below 06 yrs
Rs.27999
Rs.24500
Rs.18500
Rs.10999
Rs.28999
Rs.24500
Rs.18500
Rs.10999
Rs.29999
Rs.24500
Rs.18500
Rs.10999
Rs.33999
Rs.24500
Rs.18500
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together
and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling
passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is
provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults
in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age
with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi. Accommodation in well-appointed air conditioned

Room Category
Superiror
Premium
Executive
Suite
Remarks

Inclusions

room Goa Airport / Margao Railway station transfers by A/C Coach .
Welcome drinks (Non-Alcoholic). Buffet Breakfast, Buffet Lunch & Buffet
Dinner at Upper Deck - Coffee Shop. Evening Hi-Tea served between 1600
hrs – 1800 hrs at Upper Deck - Coffee Shop. Happy Hours at the Sagres Bar
between 11:00 am to 8:00 pm (Buy 01 drink and get 01 drink of same type
free) 20% discount on laundry facilities. Complimentary use of swimming
pool, Gym and Wi-Fi. 1/2 day sightseeing of Goa by a/c coach as per
scheduled days. Free entry for a couple to Club Titos at South Goa –
Radisson Blu once during stay (above 18 years only).
Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the supplement
charges of Rs.1500 one way. All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should
there be any further levy of Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be
chargeable extra as and when applicable.
Exclusions

Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :

MARRIOTT GOA
5 star
Near to Panjim, Closet beach is Miramar. River front Hotel.
35 kms from Airport.

DURATION

04 NIGHTS ( offer not valid on 14th till 18th August 2014)

Room Category

Meal plan

Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd adult
in the room)

Garden View

CP

Rs.29999

Rs.18999

Child with/
without bed 612 yrs
Rs.17999

Child no
bed below 6
yrs
Rs.10999

Bay View
Remarks

Inclusions

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
DURATION

CP

Rs.32999

Rs.18999

All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any further levy of
Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and when applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft drinks and
hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the inclusions. The
payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled directly at the hotel.
Govt. taxes of 3.09%

VIVANTA BY TAJ FORT AGUADA(www.tajhotels.com)
5 star
North Goa , beach hotel.
38 kms from Airport and 14 kms from Panjim city ,
04 NIGHTS( rates no valid between 14 till 18th August)

Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd adult
in the room)

Superior charm
garden view
Superior charm sea
view
Superior charm sea
view with sitout
Premiere land
cottage
Remarks

Rs.31999

Exclusions

Rs.10999

Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together and
sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling passenger. Extra
adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is provided with an extra bed or
roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02
adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Accommodation.
Buffet breakfast at waterfront restaurant and bar.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Airconditioned Car.

Room Category

Inclusions

Rs.17999

Child with no
bed below 6 yrs

Rs.25999

Child with/
without bed 612 yrs
Rs.19999

Rs.32999

Rs.25999

Rs.19999

Rs.10999

Rs.33999

Rs.25999

Rs.19999

Rs.10999

Rs.35999

Rs.25999

Rs.19999

Rs.10999

Rs.10999

Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together
and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling
passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is
provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults
in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age
with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Air-condition vehicle on sharing seats
basis. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the
supplement charges of Rs.2500 one way. 03 breakfasts, 03 lunches and 03 dinners.
All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any further levy of
Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and when
applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
DURATION

VIVANTA BY TAJ HOLIDAY VILLAGE(www.tajhotels.com)
5 star
North Goa , beach hotel.
38 kms from Airport and 14 kms from Panjim city ,
04 nights ( offer not valid between 14th till 18th August 2014)

Room Category

Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd adult
in the room)

Superior charm
cottage wd balcony
Sup.charm cottage
with sitout
Premium cottage
garden view
Premium cottage sea
view
Remarks

Rs.33999

Inclusions

Exclusions

Child with no
bed below 6 yrs

Rs.25999

Child with/
without bed 612 yrs
Rs.19999

Rs.35999

Rs.25999

Rs.19999

Rs.10999

Rs.37999

Rs.25999

Rs.19999

Rs.10999

Rs.40999

Rs.25999

Rs.19999

Rs.10999

Rs.10999

Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together
and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling
passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is
provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults
in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age
with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Air-condition vehicle on sharing seats
basis. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the
supplement charges of Rs.2500 one way. 03 breakfasts, 03 lunches and 03 dinners.
All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any further levy of
Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and when
applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
DURATION

Room Category

Garden villa
Dlx sea view room
Luxury room
Garden pool villa
Sea view pool villa
Sunset pool villa
Remarks

Inclusions

Exclusions

HOTEL
CATEGORY
LOCATION
DISTANCE :
DURATION

TAJ EXOTICA(www.tajhotels.com)
5 star
South Goa , beach hotel.
25 kms from Airport and 48 kms from Panjim city ,
04 NIGHTS ( offer not valid on 14th till 18th August 2014)

Cost per adult on
twin sharing

Extra adult(03rd adult
in the room)

Child with/
Child with no
without bed 6bed below 6 yrs
12 yrs
Rs.34999
Rs.28500
Rs.17999
Rs.10999
Rs.36999
Rs.28500
Rs.17999
Rs.10999
Rs.41999
Rs.28500
Rs.17999
Rs.10999
Rs.43999
Rs.28500
Rs.17999
Rs.10999
Rs.45999
Rs.28500
Rs.17999
Rs.10999
Rs.47999
Rs.28500
Rs.17999
Rs.10999
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together
and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling
passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is
provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults
in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 02 children below 12 yrs of age
with one extra bed.
Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Air-condition vehicle on sharing seats
basis. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the
supplement charges of Rs.2500 one way. 03 breakfasts, 03 lunches and 03 dinners.
All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any further levy of
Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and when
applicable.
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%
THE LEELA www.theleela.com
05 star
South Goa , 10 minutes from Mobor beach. Direct access to the beach.
40 Kms from Airport and 50 kms from Panjim city. Nearest railway station
Madgaon 18 kms.
04 NIGHTS

Room Category

Cost per adult

Extra adult

Child 6-12 yrs

Lagoon terrace
Conservative
premium
Lagoon suit

Rs.37999
Rs.39999

N/A
N/A

N/A
Rs.24000

Rs.51999

Rs.33000

Remarks

Child no bed
below 6 yrs
10999
10999

Either 01 extra adult or 02 children
below 12 yrs can be accommodated.
Per person cost is calculated on the basis of Minimum 02 adults travelling together
and sharing one double room. The cost is not applicable for the Single travelling
passenger. Extra adult is the 3rd person who shares the same double room and is
provided with an extra bed or roll away mattress. Mostly the hotels allow 03 adults
in one dbl room with an extra bed or 02 adults and 0d2 children below 12 yrs of age
with one extra bed.

Inclusions

Airfare Delhi Goa Delhi.
Complimentary Return Airport transfers by Air-condition vehicle on sharing seats
basis. Individual transfer by airconditioned vehicle can be booked against the
supplement charges of Rs.2500 one way. 04 breakfasts, 04 lunches and 04 dinners .

Exclusions

All presently applicable hotel and airline taxes. Should there be any further levy of
Govt./statutory taxes/charges, the same shall be chargeable extra as and when
applicable
Items of personal nature like laundry , telephone calls , room service charges , soft
drinks and hard drink charges and all the other items which are not mentioned in the
inclusions. The payments for additional services taken at the hotel are to be settled
directly at the hotel. Govt. taxes of 3.09%

Flight Details : Option 01
6E 335(Indigo)
Dep Delhi @ 1420 hrs
6E 336(Indigo)
Dep. Goa @ 1800 hrs

Arr.Goa @ 1650 hrs
Arr.Delhi @ 2030 hrs

Flight Details :Option 02
SG 255(Spicejet)
Dep Delhi @ 1345 hrs
SG 256(Spicejet)
Dep. Goa @ 1640 hrs

Arr.Goa @ 1610 hrs
Arr.Delhi @ 1910 hrs

Flight details( Rs.500 per ticket extra) : Option 3
6E 329(Indigo)
Dep Delhi @ 1050 hrs
Arr.Goa @ 1320hrs
6E 332(Indigo)
Dep. Goa @ 1350 hrs
Arr.Delhi @ 1630 hrs
Flight detailsOption 03( Rs.500 per ticket extra) :
6E 337(Indigo)
Dep Delhi @ 1330 hrs
Arr.Goa @ 1600 hrs
6E 338(Indigo)
Dep. Goa @ 1630 hrs
Arr.Delhi @ 1900 hrs

NOTE :
All the guests (husband, wife & adult children) are requested to carry their photo identity proof in original & a
photocopy to be produced & handed over at the time of Check In at the resort. This is mandatory. The above
hotels are suggested on the basis of the feedback taken from our customers. Still we request you that before
finalizing the tour with us kindly go through the website of the hotels and read the reviews.
Please reach the airport 2 hours before the departure of the flight.
In flight food and beverages are on chargeable basis.
Kindly reconfirm the departure terminal and the flight schedule from the airline before leaving for the airport.
Web check in is not possible in our group packages.
In hotels for an extra adult/child either rollaway bed or mattress shall be provided.
In case your packages is inclusive of Arrival / departure transfers & sightseeing tours the same shall be
provided as per schedule fixed by the hotel. however this may require you to wait at the airport for short
duration until all the guests arriving at that time exit the airport.
Transfers and sightseeing tours are on SIC (seat in coach) basis.
The request for an adjacent or an adjoining room will be on subject to availability.
It is mandatory to carry the age proof of children(02 to 11 yrs) and infant(below 02yrs) along with other travel
documents. Child above than 11 yrs shall be considered for an adult cost.
In airline no seat is provided to Infant.
Room allocation (Twin bed / Double bed) is at the discretion of the hotel. The check in and check out time of
the hotel is 12 to 12 noon and number of meals including breakfast are always corresponding to the no. of nights
booked by the guest. The hotel does not provide breakfast on the day of arrival.
For early check in and late check out the payment is to be settled directly by the guest.
Hotel has the right to claim the damages incurred by any of the guest.
The guests are requested to take care of their personal belongings carefully and avoid leaving them unattended.
Proper swim wears are necessary to avail the swimming pool facility.

Please note this Boat cruise is an outsourced facility and the hotel has no control on the profile and behavior of
fellow passengers on board, moreover the hotel is not responsible for the safety and security of the in-house
guests availing the same.
Cost of additional services availed by the guest which are not part of our package inclusions are to be settled
directly at the hotel.
If Mini bar facility is available in the hotel, it is on chargeable basis.
To avail the arrival transfers please check the hotel representative holding the placard of your name/ hotel name.
Buffet meal will be provided at fixed venue decided by the hotel. Timings : Breakfast 0800-1000 hrs , Lunch :
1300-1500 hrs , Dinner : 1930 -2200 hrs. These are the standard buffet timings observed by the hotels. Still you
are kindly requested to check the perfect buffet timings at the time of check in at the hotel. Once the buffet time
is over the hotel might ask you to pay for your meals.

Booking procedure with Terms and Condition :
The above air packages are made on the basis of the special fare and rates taken from the respective airlines and
hotels. Once confirmation is made no amendments are possible. The airline tickets once issued are non
refundable.
Please fill up the below form and send it to us.
Kindly note that the quotations are given without holding any confirmed reservations either in the airlines or in
the hotels.
To process the reservation we require 50% advance deposit.
Once confirmation is made than full and final payment should be made in cash/netbanking at the time when all
the travel documents are delivered to the guest.
Cost does not include expenses caused by factors beyond our control like rail/flight/vehicle delays ,
cancellations, strikes , natural calamity, political disturbance etc.
Payment by credit /debit card will attract 3% service charge on each and every transactions.

Following are the terms and conditions applicable for the special Goa Promo :
Advance booking amount to confirm the reservation
Balance amount
Cancellation charges before 30 days of date of travel.
Cancellation charges between 15 to 30 days of date of
travel
Cancellation charges between 07 to 15 days of date of
travel
Cancellation charges within 07 days of date of travel.
Amendment Charges( after deducting cancellation fees)

50% of the package cost
When the day final documents are
delivered to you.
Rs.5000 per person
50% of the total package amount
75% of the total package amount
NO REFUND
Rs.1000 per ticket.

BEST DEALS AVAILABLE ON HOTEL BOOKING
1% EXTRA ON CASH AMOUNT DEPOSIT

